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WHA.1l'mVEB.<lXAlMera~ thera.Blay be in the 
. aOQOunts, which are "ubl~ed,. of .:the atrooities 
peq>etrated /,)y the .B .. lshlfYi.ks in -.the territories 

I broqght uncie.r .their ·w,flua_, the,e oan h. no 
.do.uht ab()ut ,the ullSOoial, .revoluliWnary and 
. deatl1lotive t!ltaraeter al their progllMllme. The 
Boislulviks abeady hold jRussia in their iron grip, 

,and, like the propagators of a new gospe'!. they are 
,atraini.og every nane to edend their pmpaganda 
.,.nd to spread the infeotion of tru,ir revoL'IItionary 
.dootrine.s far and wide. That' SoIIem ~o have found a 
.oollgeniaJ field in Oent.ral Aloia SD,I! AS the foroes 
of ·Denik.in and X:olteh!"k have . vanishsd before 
:thlli.r armies, the Bolab.eTika a.e, Srying.to oon· 
.oelltrate their energi •• OD a oampaign .iIl the 
.difJIotion of Persia, MelOpotamia aD;l1 Afgb.anis
IAIi. The B()lsheviks AN out to distroy .the ex
istillS ,orms of sooiety by pitiless war. and ·to im· 
POSl' to- yoke of their own ideas aDd 8IIheme8' of 
.ooial .organi~tion upon every oountry Ghey 01Wl 

8Uoeeed in penetrating. They are a soriotlls menal¥! 
to orde, SDd peaoe and oivilization and £oust. he 
re.isted at any oost. The British and thll' Indll.n 
Governments ara prepared, we fael assured, te faoe . 
this pest and we hall'e not the least doubt tha; they· 
will have all the support they need from the 
peopl.. ••• 

IT is really painful to find that the Bombay 
strike should have oontillued for about threa weeks 
wll.bout any hopeful indieation of an approaoh to 
• ettlement. The mm.owners would not oonsent to 
list.en to and oonsidar tbe delllo.nds of the wo~kers 
unle8. the latter unc~l1ditiDnally returned to th~ 
,aelorie... Tha operati .. es wollld not oonsent to 
resume work until their grievanees had been reo 
dressed. The Labour Battlement Committee. under 
thll obo.lrmanship of Sir Narayan CIlandavarkar, 

has ascettained the views of the 'i\'or~ers an~ c?m
ml1nioated tbem to the. Mill-owners ASSoclatlOn. 
The situation has clearly estahlished the need of 
well-organized unions of workmen, who may speak 
with authority in the name of the members and 
",arry 011 effective negotiations with employers. It 
has 'al~o pro"ed the necessity of a board of ar
ibitration oomposed of the representatives of oapi· 
tal, labour and the public, which may consider 
.questioDS relating to workmen's grievanoes. An 
.appeal was addressad by the workers and others to 
His Excellency the Governor to intervene and 
,\lse his influence to bring about a settlement of the 
.Btrike; but Sir George Lloyd, for reasons whioh 
are not known, has postponed intervention. We 
Ithinkthatthis is a matter of great public import
,_oe-nota mere private affair between mill-own.ls 
..... d workmen-and the Government of Bombay 
.ollght to make an effort tp put an end to the strike., 
JDeU.y in such matters involns greal ,iaks, and we 
.hope Bis Exoellenoy will not put off interfereD06 
<ti11 matters take a seriol1s tum. It is thE> duty of 
GOIV&l'llDIeDt, we repeat, to attempt a settlemen' of. 
Ha.d8 disputes when the parties to it cannot come 
to an &,gl!MlJlent without outside Pl4lS~uJ;'fl, 

• • • 
• A. WAYII'ARER' suggests in the Natian that 

General byer should undergo a civial trial in 
EugiaDd, and .quotes precedents for such a prooe • 
dure. He wiites: The legal case and the legal 
precedents fllr putting General Dyer on his trial in 
the ci~i1 courts would seen to be ample. Broom's 
Constitutional Law deolares that if any person 
employed in the servioe of the Orown in a oivil or 
military capacity out 0/ Great Britain, should oom. 
mit any indiotable offenoe in the eXe"ution of or . ' under oolour of, hiS offioe, he may be prosecuted 
for it in the Oourt of King's Benoh. And tho 
Manual of Military Law lays it down that, When 
troops are oalled out to assist the oivil power in 
·esses of riot o~ insurrection, they are, indeed un
der military Jaw, but" they are also,' as oitizens, 
subjeot to the ordinary oivillaw of England as if 
.they were not soldiers.'.' Dicey's Law of the Cons
titution comes to the samE> oonclusion. 

• • • 
MR.1.'ILAK'S vernacular paper seeks to make out 

that the O;andhi.Tilak controversy in the Congress 
oentrad roWld tha question whether an expression 
"fthankaand .. suranoe of co-oparationshould take 
I'rscedenoe of the mention of self·government in 
the. reforms resolution or the reverse. WhiJo Mr. 
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TUak was for olaiming fuB self-government first, 
and incidentaByfor promising co-operation or ten
dering thanks, Mr. Gandhi, it would 'appear, insist
ed on offering thanks and co-operation first and 
only casually bringing in self-government as an 
addendum. And, the'paper adds, that this seem
ingly verbal but really important difference was 
composed by Mr. Gandhi and Pandit Malaviya 
agreeing to make prominent mention of India's fit
ness for complete self-government and giving a 
subsidiary place to an appreciation of Mr. Man
~agu's services and a promise of co-operation. 
This was, according. to Mr. Tilak, the principal 
f!.uestion that divided him from Mr. Gandhi, on 
~hich the Deceani ultimately won. 

• • • 
WE have heard a lot a.bout the Congress con

troversy, but the differences as they ha.ve been set 
out by Mr. Tilak have never yet come into the 
public view. So far as one can see, Mr. Gandhi 
moved for the addition, at the end of Mr. Das's 
resolution, of a clause in regard to co-operation 
aud thanks, and he did not disturb the place of the 
clauses regarding the immediate fitness of India 
for complete self-government and so fortH. Thus 
if his amendment had been carried, the expression 
of thanks and the tender of co-operation would 
have come, not at the beginning of the resolution, 
but at the very end. This makes it perfectly clear 
that Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Malaviya were not for 
expressing the country's gratitude in a substantive 
clause and asserting its fitness for full responsi
ble government in an adjectival clause, and the 
issue here raised by Mr. Tilak's paper would seem 
to be altogether wide of the mark. 

* * * 
THE question before the Poona City Munici

pality now is whether elementary· education 
should be made compulsory for both boys and girls' 
or for boys alone, and it is sad to find that all the 
Nationalists are in .. body opposed to extending 
the benefit of compulsory education to girls at the 
same time with boys. The Liberals insist that 
girls as well as boys must simultaneously be 
brought under the operation of the Compulsory 
Education Act, and have set on foot a vigorous 
agitation to that end. The Hon'ble Mr. Paranj
pye is at the head of this movement which has won 
the support of all classes and communities. 
Ladies' meetings are being held to protest against 
the illiberal attitude of the Nationalist members of 
the municipality and to demand the applioation 
of the Act to both boys and girls. Several public 
meetings were held last week, at which unanimous 
resolutions were passed urging the immediate 
necessity for introducing compulsory education 
for girls as well as boys. 

* * * 
IT is not a finanoial question now; with a 

heavy reduotion in the expenditure on school 
houses &0., as detailed elsewhere, it is proved that 
the education of boys and girls oan be had for 
nearly the same additional taution whioh the Nati-

onalist members are prepared to raise for the 
eduoation of boys alone. The reasons for their 
oppo,sition must therefore b~ other than financial. 
Some of the prominent Nationalists regard, and 
they have openly declared, compulsory education 
to be a western fad, which may perhaps be tried 
by way of experiment upon boys, but from which 
girls must be kept saored. .Even Mr. Kelkar than 
whom no more broad-minded Nationalist could be 
found in the Deccan, publicly justifies the discri
mination sought to be made by the municipality 
in the operation of the Compulsory Education Act. 
In every country women's education comes later 
than men's; everywhere woman takes a back 
seat. Why then should we in India resent women's 
education being postponed to men's by a few 
years? This discrimination again is based on sOlind 
economic doctrine. Do not men produce more 
wealth than women? and is not male education 
more conducive to the general good than female? 
It is therefore but right that the lattEn should come 
some time after the former; -so on and so forth. If 
Mr. Kelkar holds these opinions, it may easily be im
agined what the average Nationalist thinks about 
female education. 

• • • 
LORD SINHA, in moving the second reltding of 

the Government of India Bill, alluded to the Gov
ernor's power of blocking provincial legislation, 
but gave no sort of defence of this retrograde de
parture. "In legislation," he said, "the position of 
the official Government is safeguarded by the pro
visions of Clause 13 and Clause 11 (5) of the Bill, 
which give the Governor power to secure the pas
sage or rejection ofbiUs in certain circumstanoes." 
He made no attempt, however, to explain why this 
new power to secure rejection was required by the 
Governor, in addition the one of vetoing which ha 
alreadY possesses.-The Joint Committee's recom
mendation to have no less than three Indian mem- • 
bers on the Governor-General's executive council, 
taken along with the removal of the limit on the 
total number of members, gave rise to the criticism 
in quarters given up to a denunciation of the re
forms that the net result of the provision in this 
behalf would be that that there would be three 
Indians among an unlimited number of Europeans 
on the central executive. Attention may therefore 
be drawn to the following pronouncement by Lord 
Sinha: "The statutory limit on the number of the 
Governor-Genera!'s executive council is a mini
mum of five and a maximum of six (or six and 
seVen if the Commander-in-Chief is inclUded)." 

* * * 
THE Government have an excellent opportu

nity of making a new departure by appointing Mr. 
Justice Shadi Lal, a senior Barrister-Judge, to be 
the Chief Justioe of the Lahore High Court. A 
similar opportunity was lost when the post of 
Chief Justice fell vacant in the Allahabad High 
Court. It is high time that the permanent Chief 
J ustioeship of High· Courts was oonferred. upon. 
Indians. 
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At a time when the nationalisation of educa
PRIMARY EDUCATION. tion is making headway everywhere, what is India 

THERE is a general quickening of interest in the going to do? Do we realise with sufficient clear
question of mass education all over the world. A ness the danger involved in bestowing political 
drastic attempt is being made to recast the edu- power upon an uninstructed people? The Vice-' 
cational system in Ireland, which has supplied the regal Committee on Irish education reported: 
model to \os of our Compulsory Education Acts, .. Wherever the democratic principle prevails there 
The great reform introduced by the Bill now before is a strong determination that all the units of 
Parliament is, in the words of the Times Educa- society are to be educated, and well educated, not 
tional Supplement. that" compulsion is to be made alone out of sympathy with each child, but in 
universal, employment under thirteen years is to order that the commonwealth may be saved from 
be forbidden, employment during school sessions the evil consequences of ignorance and illiteracy." 
is to disappear, and the number of days of compul-1 Are we sufficiently alive to these evil conse
aory school attendence is not to be limited to 150 quenees? The operation of the Compulsory Edu
a year," This no doubt constitutes a great ad- cation Acts which are passed by some provinoial 
vance on the backward oonditions that prevail in legislature., and which it is at the option of the 
Ireland, but it will not' still bring that oountry local bodies to put into effect, will be the test, The 
into line with England and Scotland in its educa- Bombay Act was passed two years ago, and it is 
cational equipment, In the judgment of the Times, now the turn of the local Government to point 
this Bill at the best .. will bring Ireland only a to the reproachful fact' that only four munici.: 
little in advance of the position in England forty palities-Surat, Satara, Bandra and Dakol'e
years ago," The Bill has in view the diffusion of have volunteered to apply the Aot to their areas. 
elementary education alone, continued education No doubt the financial difficulties are very great, 
or higher grades of education not coming within but is it right to set down the poor results solely 
the purview of this measure. The educational ad- to these financial difficulties? It is not possible 
vancement of Ireland has a speoial interest for us, to answer this question in the affirmative with any 
for our Acts for compulsory education are based on amount of confidenoe. Some means could oertainly 
the provisionaofthe School Attendallce Act of1892, be devised whereby the difficulties could be over
which the local bodies mayor may not put into ope- come and compulsory attendanoe of children en
ration. If after a thorough rehauling ofits eduoa- forced if only the people were fired by a resolute 
tional machinery Ireland lags behind England by determination to do so. Let us, for instance,'take 
nearly forty years, it can easily be imagined what the case of Poona. The scheme whioh is now be
a backward and rather antiquated model we have fore the city municipality is worthy of considera
selected for our guide. In England itself there is tion by all who find it particularly hard to finance 
acute discontent in the lower orders of society compulsory education. It was estimated that near
that the principle of equal opportunity, which lytwolakhs of rupees would have to be raIsed if all 
should lie, at the base of the social structure, has a the children of the school-going age were to be 
very limited applioation in practice. Ninety per brought under the operation of the Act. The re
cent. of the youth of the nation have no more of souroes of the municUpality are not equal to this 
seoondar,y education than continuation schooling heavy cost. A committee· )Vas therefore formed to 
up to the age of 18, no one but exceptional geniuses inquire into any possible modes of retrenchment. 
finding their way into universities which are in It suggested that, as a pi. aller, until full. time 
practice ,reserved for a small privileged class. eduoation could be restored, primary schools should 
What, therefore, the Labour party now demand is be in session for only 3~ hours a day instead of 
that the educational system shall be reorganised, for 5 hours, which would enable" two sets of ohild
from the nursery school to the university, on the ren being educated in the morning and in the even-, 
basis of social equality and that" the most impor- ing in the same sohool houses and by the same 
tant of all the measures of Bocial reconstruction teaohers. Thus one school house and one teacher 
must be a genuine nationalisation of eduoation, would suffioe where two would otherwise be re
which shall get rid of all class distinctions Or quired. Professor Rajavade, the eminent educa
privileges, and bring effectively within the reach, tionist, and several others who served on the 
not only of every boy'and girl, but also of adult committee are satisfied that, with a proper 
citizen, all the training, physical, mental and adjustment of the curriculum, the scholars 
moral, literary, teohnicsl, and artistic of whioh he who pass out of the sohools under this arrange
is capable." This is the language of a resolution ment will be qualified for admission in an Anglo
adopted on the subjeot of education by a confer- vernacular school. This eoonomy both in the 
ence of the Labour party. The old idea of a ladder teaohing staff and the sohool-houses 'will reduce 
of education, helping bright scholars from among the cost so considerably that the municipality will 
the masse., ,by means of soholarships, to reach have to raise Rs. 86,000 or, on a liberal calculation. 
secondary sohools and the university is now gone, one lakh by new taxation. Now this scheme is 
giving plaoe to the conception of a broad high- well within the means of the 'municipality. It 
waywhioh will open the avenue of all grades of ,may be that this or a similar scheme for II. tani
educatioD Co all and sundry. porary reduction of expenditure will suit thecoii!' 
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ditions of other local bodies, and it is to be trusted 
that, by this or other means, compulsion will im
mediately be applied to the attendance of children 
in schools all over the presidency. 

A SUGGESTION TO THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA. 

By V. S. 8RINIV ASA SASTRI. 

latures; (7) Revision of landholders' repreaetlta
tion; (8) Revision of European rept"esentatiOOl in 
Bengal; (9) Enactment of a . Corru~, P.raotices 
Act; (10) Rules for election \0 the Counell of S\ate; 
(11) Rules for election to the ·LegislaU~, AsS<t[JI.biy 
ofIJ!.dia; (12) Proceedings of , the Fin_cial Com
mission for revising the contributions of Provinces 
to the Imperial Exchequer. Douh1lleB6 doze.ns of 
items of smaller importance will ,claim attootion. 

BETWEEN the Bill and the report of the Joint Com- A whole department may have to be created &>r the 
mittee on it. a lot "r important and difficult work purpose. Tbe taxpayer need not.grucge·the extr::> 
is cast upon the Government of India. And it has outlay. 
all to be done quickly. Before the new order is One condition, however, is paramo\'nt, In the 
inangurated. the material worked up by the Gov- formulation of the rules under the "'" ious hu\ds, 
ernment of India must have received the benefit of the non-official point of view mr " b .. secu-ed by 
public criticism, undergone the scrutiny of the the inclnsion of men of eXPb~ience and j\,dgmel't 
India Office and the super-scrutiny of tne Joint who can be trusteJ to repr.,sent i'. 'The tu.'9·lost 
Committee, and then been invested with the im- in frequent consultation and debate with non
primatur of Parliament, whether in the shape of official critics is really time gei.neu, It will be 
approving resolution or passive acquiescence. One amply repaid by the frj~~,ny "liU. trurt,f,T\ teno of 
fears tl'erc is not sufficient time for all this process subsequent public criticism. It is a cGmn;unpla(..~ 
unless it is to be abridged at the risk of error and that the Morley-Minto refo.ms :\Vue fend~ted un
inefficiency. Anyway. the interval has to be uti- popular by the rules framed by the G wernmont uf 
lised with the strictest economy and the wisest India, Officials do not readi~y anti"'p"te the 
care. A mere list of the items falling on the dis- standpoint of their non-official, colleagues, and,. 
tracted Secretariats at Delhi is formidable. Rules even when they do so, do not. make ad"'lllate pro
have to be made under no fewer than seventeen vision for it. Most things v:ital to democratic. 
sections of the Bill, and some of these are of capital forms of government, especi&ll~ the new of pubH. 
importance, while many involve matters of intri- city and facilities for frequent debate, thE/YO are apt. 
cacy. Certain of these rules, those under Section to subordinate to despatch, eHiciency and unif.or-
33 and Sections 36 to 39, are to be framed by the mity-only to find in the- enn that these objects" 
Secretary of State for India. but they will need to dear to bureaucracy, cannot be attained in andur •. 
be examhlea by the Delhi authorities and will em- ing or worthy form except with the goodwill and; 
ploy them nearly as much as those for which they active sympathy of the. popular rep.esent,,~ives .. 
are primarily responsible, Secretarial self-sufficiency must be laid aside on: 

The Selborne Committee have in addition re- this occasion, and a truer economy. of time and ... 
commended that as many as twelve different mat- higher order of efficiency, not hitherto within the 
ters must be investigated in India and the data for ken of the hidebound official, must beeome the 
their settlement furnished in definite shape before constant aims of the Viceroy aDd his immediate 
the new Act could be brought into operation, The advisers. It may be that several commit.tees will 
date of this great event has not been fixed. It is have to be appointed; it may be that each com
widely believed in India that it cannot be later mittee of non-officials will have to be nominated; 
than July next, when the extended life of the vari- it may be tha.t some of these will have to be called 
ous legislatures in India, except that of Madras, up from the Provinces. Such things CBDnot be 
will expire. Perhaps, however, there will have to avoided; they are part of 'he coming order, neces
be another extension and the new regime will start 'I sary to start it smoo. thly and auspiciously. (From 
with the year 1921. In this CBse there may be "United India. " ) 
some dis"ppointment to the Indian public; but the . 
delay need not be altogether regretted, as there THE MASSACRE AT AMRITSAR. 
will be so much the more time for deliberation and 
revision of the Government of India's materials. 

It may be useful to enumerate twelve labours 
put on the Viceroy and his colleagues by the Joint 
Committee of Parliament :-(1) Increase of rural 
as compared with urban representation in the 
Councils; (2) )' rovision for representation of the 
urban wage· earning class; (3) Correction of the 
disparity between the eleotorates of th.e different 
Provinces; (4) Additional rellresentatlOn of the 
depressed classes; (5) Reservation of a proportion 
of seats for the non-Brahmanas of Madras and the 
Mahrattas of Bombay; (6) Conditions of the fran
ohise for women where it is adopted by looal legis-

THE most important event of the week from the 
Indian point of view is the publication of the 
Amritsar disclosures 'in the Times. They ha~e 
startled not only the British public, but also those 
who are intimately in touoh with Indian atrairs. 
They have made a profound impression UPQD pub
lic opinion here. They have shooked the British 
conscience. The barbarous conduct of General Dyer. 
the circnmstances in which the firing was resorted 
to and the number of casualties have created a 
feeling of horror. The entire press, wi th the soli
tary exception, I believe, of the Marlling Post, is 
strong in its oondemnation of GeIleral Dyer, whQ 
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did not think it his duty even to help the wounded. 
The Times in its leading artiole in the issue of the 
16th instant characterizes the tragedy as a "deplo
rable massacre." Of General Dyer, it says, "On his 
own showing his oonduct appears to us to be inde
fensible, and its worst feature was, that he did not 
stop firing when the crowd instantly began to dis
perse," and it oomments strongly on the oonoeal
ment of facts by the Indian Government and the 
India Offioe. The Dail, News, in a trenohant 
artiole, observes: -"It was innocently assum...ed in 
this country when the armistice was signed thir
teen months ago' that the reign of 'frightfulness' 
was over-for the time being at any rate. The 
assumption was inoorreot. •.. The scene of the 
new frightfulness is not Belgium but India. The 
General responsible is not German but British." 
The Westminster Gazette denounoes even more 
strongly the atrooities perpetrated under the orders 
of General Dyer. UN at the least astonishing thing 
of all," it remarks, "is that such an episode did 
not preoipitate a real rebellion. .., A few more 
episodes of this kind would suffioe to bring 'our 
rule in India speedily to an end." And referring 
to the shooting of Sheehy Skeffington during the 
last Irish rebellion it says: "In the oase of Gene
ral Dyer that oourse (bringing the guilty officer to 
justice) cannot now be taken, though some may 
think that it would be on many grounds applicable. 
But he must be recalled and dealt with in such a 
way that the massacre of Amritsar shall be solemn
l~ repUdiated by the Imperial Government," Itdo~s 
not state why it thinks that General Dyer oannot 
be tried. If the Indemnity Aot proteots him from 
all aotion on the part of the publio, it does not 
prevent the Government from proceeding against 
him. 

The real responsibility for the occurrenoes at 
Amritsar is that of Lord Chelmsford and of Sir 
Michael O'Dwyer who expressly approved of what 
the Westminster Gazette oalls the "insane deeds" 
of General Dyer. I It is an outrage on Indian feel
ing that Sir Michael O'Dwyer should be presiding 
over an Indian Commission. It is scaroely Qom
patible with national self-respeot that the Indian 
members of the Commission should oontinue to 
serve on it with him as a oolleague. I~ would not 
be even too muoh to ask that Sir Miohael O'Dwyer 
should resign his membership of the Commission 
and give evidenoe before the Hunter Committee. 
He 'is the ohief culprit and his examination in 
broad day.light is essential to enable the Com
mittee and the general publio to judge of the spirit 
which animated the Punjab administration during 
the dark months that followed the passing of the 
Rowlatt Act. 

On the 15th instant Sir Donald Maolean ques
tioned Mr. Montagu about the Aml'itsar ooourren
oes and asked in particular why no publio state
ment had been made by the Government, during the 
last e~ht months about the affair. Mr. Montagu 
while oounselling suspension of judgment till the 
publication of the aunter C3ommittee's report said: 

"I knew of no details. .. untlt I saw the report in 
the papers." Lord Robert Ceoil asked if the Govern
ment of India exercised "any censorship to prevent 
the telegraphing of the evidence before Lord Hun
ter's Committee, because probably this had only 
come by mail." Mr. Montagu replied that ·the 
wires were congested and that this might account 
for the fact that the evidence was not telegraphed. 
The Times commenting on the replies given by Mr. 
Montagu, says: "The word now lies with Lord 
Chelmsford. How comes it that a British General 
can inflict nearly 2000 casualties without the full 
facits being forwarded within a reasonable time by 
the Viceroy to the Seoretary of State 1'" ' 

The New York ciorrespondent of the Dail1/ 
News telegraphs that the Amritsar revelations have 
shocked Amerioa. "Americans of all olasses," he 
says, "share the shock felt by English Jlublic 
opinion as a result of the Indian massaore. The 
disclosure fortifies anti-British propaganda here 
in regard to Ireland, Persia and Egypt, as well as 
India." 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA BILL. 
The Government of India Bill passed its third 

reading in the lIou5e' of Lords last night and will 
be reported to the House of Commons to·day. But 
for a few verbal amendments introduoed into it" 
mainly on the motion of Lord Sinba, the Bi1l re
mains in the, form in which it emerged from the 
House of Commons: In all probability it wi1l re_ 
ceive the royal assent by to-morrow. 

The seoond reading of the Bill was moved by 
Lord Sinha in a masterly speech.. He dW,elt on the 
development of British polioy in India during the 
last 60 years of whioh the Bill is the logioal out
come, on the enhancement. in the status of India 
during the last five years and on the main princi
ples underlying the Bill. His concluding words were 
an appeal to those of his countrymen who doubt 
the substantial nature of the advance proposed. 
He thought they were in the wrong, ,but even if it 
were ,otherwise he would say to them: "What is 
being given to India is like the grain of mustard 
seed whioh a man took and sowed in his field,which 
now is the least of all seeds, but when it was 
grown it was the greatest among the herbs and be
oame a tree so that the birds of the air came and 
lodged in the branches thereof." 

Lord Sydenham said he bitterly resented being 
·caUtld a reaotionary and assured the House that 
h .. desired, earnestly desired, that "a safe step 
should now be taken in the direction of Indian 
self·government." But he could not see his way 
to support the Bill because it weakened the Gov
ernment of India, introduced dualism and did not 
go far enough in the direotion of, providing oom
munal representation. Both Lords Selborne and 
Midleton disclaimed all responsibility for the 
polioy of the Bill. Had they had their own way 
they would not have touohed the Government of 
India, but both of them strongly supported' dyar
oh:v and the appointment of Indians to the V1oe
roy's Exeoutive Council. "I think it is. 'very 
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wise," said Lord Selborne. "to' introduoe these 
Indian statesman into the Government of India ... 
I hold in the strongest possible way that the 
Viceroy and the Seoretary of State are absolutely 
right in advocating this system of dyarchy, and 
that the Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces 
who advocated a militar,Y system are absolutely 
wrong." It may be mentioned that he thought 
that the number of ministers would not be less 
than three in any province and might be four in 
some. 

Lord Meston's maiden speeoh was an unquali-. 
fled sUfcess. It easily surpassed all the other 
speeches in force, feeling and freshness and brought 
the House face to face with the realities of the 
situation in India. .. What lies behind and below 
the whole of the political difficulties in India ... " 
he said, .. is the spirit of nationalism, a spirit bred 
in the soil, nurtured. , . by our own methods and 
our own examples, and spreading rapidly through 
all ranks and classes. I say deliberately all ranks 
and classes, because I have been watching its 
operations now for over thirty years. It of cOl1rse 
permeates the professional classes, with whom it 
originated. That is accepted. But it is also going 
deep into the trading and monied classes. A few 
years ago they had nothing whatever to do with 
politics, but they are now a prominent feature in 
all political organisations, and it is very largely 
their money which finances the nationalist move
ment. It is also spreading to the landed classes." 
Referring to the Princes of India, he said: " It 
would ill become .me to say anything about the 
great Princes of India. Some noble Lords in 
this House may have heard two years ago the 
most ad.-anced nationalist sentiments falling from 
the most distinguished representative of that order 
who was a member of the Imperial War Cabinet 
in 1917, and I think that it is an open secret that 
most of the more progressive and enlightened 
Princes in India are deeply in sympathy with all 
that is best in this nationalist movement." He 
addressed a solemn warning against the rejection 
of the Bill or delay in passing it, .. The Bill may 
be dangerous, ' , . but even if it were crammed full ~f 
dangers, there is one danger which in the words of 
the first noble Lord who spoke this afternoon '(Lord 
Carmichael) more serious than any that it contains, 
and that is the danger of doing nothing. There is 
one risk that would be infinitely more unpardonable 
than the risks taken in the Bill, and that is the risk 
of ignoring the reasonable and natur,+l demand of 
the Indian people for a larger share in the manage
ment of their own affairs." Well did Lord Meston 
deserve the tribute paid to him by Lord Curzon, 
who said, "Well can I understand why the Viceroy 
and the Government of India seleoted him as the 
champion of their cause in connection with this 
Bill." (The compliment, though dubious from an 
Indian point of view, was, however, well meant.) 
.. I realize, .. he continued, .. that having left India 
now so many years ago I am not only out of touch 
with Jpdia, but probably out of focus and out of 

perspeotive; and I think that it i3 a good thing 
that from time to time there should be some onl! 
who Came in fresh from that country to put right 
in focus and perspective." 

Lord Clwyd, who is better known in India by 
his old name Sir Herbert Roberts, was one of those 
who participated in the debate on the motion that 
the Bill be committed. He gave eloquent praise to 
Mr. Gokhale and said the Bill under discussion 
should have been passed ten years ago. 

Several amendments were proposed during the 
Committee stage by Lords Sydenham, Macdonell 
and Ampthill. The only two which· were pressed 
to a division were those which provided for the 
substitution of a unified for a dual Government 
and the extension of communal representation to 
classes in the Hindu community to whioh the term 
.. Shudra " is applied. The first was rejected by 
44 ,votes against 5 and the second by 27 votes 
against 7. 

The deficiencies of the Bill ate patent. No 
one can pretend ,to regard it as a final settlement 
of our claims. But in spite of all that it with
holds, it cannot be denied that it marks an epoch 
in the constitutional development of India. It 
plants her feet on the road to self-government and 
brings her within a measurable distance of it. It 
enables us to lift up our heads and makes us the 
controllers ofour:destiny in avery important sphere 
of government. But whatever legitimate differ
ences of view there may be in regard to the Bill 
none should exist so far as Mr. Montagu personally 
is concerned. 

A. genuine and staunch Liheral, he has striven, 
with exemplary energy and devotion to free 
India from the shackles of autocracy. He has 
striven manfully against difficulties of which 
the public at large can have 'no idea and 
pushed the Reforms Bill through Parliament 
with a speed which excites one's wonder when cne 
considers the congestion of Parliamentary busi
ness. "I have had the pleasure of being associated 
with Mr. Montagu at the India Office," said Lord 
Crewe in the debate on. the second reading of the 
Bill, " and I. well know how deeply the interests 
of the Indian Empire appeal to him. It would not, 
I think, be too much to say that India plays the 
same part in his political life that the great over
seaS Dominions did in the'life and in the heart of 
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain." This is a great but not 
an exaggerated compliment. 

H. N. KUNZRU. 
London, December 111. 

==== 
A LETTER FROM LONDON, 

( DOlI OUR OWN CORRESPOIIDI!lIT. ) 
LONDON, JANUARY 1. 

RECEPTION OF REFORMS. 
TO-DAY a.New Year commenoes, and I oannot do 
better than wish all your readers and your staff the 
very best wishes of the season. I think that, whilst 
we may differ upon half a hundred questions, all 
may unite in the offer and acoeptance of good 
wishes for them.elves aad the oountry. 
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The cables are just beginning to speak on the 
-delfoate question of the reception of the Reforms 
Act, as a settled fact, and of the King's Prdclama
-tion. To suggest that the latter is a political docu
ment foisted by Mr. Montagu upon His Majesty, 
'8S, apparently, the Statesman does, is to forget, 
first, that all such documents are the work of the 

'responsible Minister, and, seoondly, that an Act of 
Parliament must not be regarded as a controversial 
matter, unless those who object to it are prepared 

,to go to the length, in the alternative, of offering 
'passive resistance to it, in which event, the 
Statesman and those who approve of its views 

'and share them will be in no better case than Mr. 
'Gandhi and his feUow-Satyagrahis in the matter 
of the Rowlatt Act. But I do not suppose that th~ 
opponents of the Reforms will carry matters to 
that length, and we may therefore afford to take 
this as a last, dying effort to express splenetic dis-' 
sent from e:verything for which Mr. Montagu is in 
any way responsible. What is of more interest, from 
the point of view of people here, is the fact that 
the President of the Congress-we do not tet know 
what the Congress itself has done in .the way of 
resol utions-has stated that, though the provisions 
of the Aot have fallen short of the minimum de
mands of the Congress-which was to be expected 
-" the little good that it has done" to India 
must be rsoognised. That recognition is of im
portanoe and value, which ill enhanced by the 
declaratioll that the Act has given to Indians 
·'some power." and opened new avenues hitherto 
closed to them. We also learn, from the conden
aation of Reuter, that their 'clear duty in the cir
oumstances is to make the most of what has bee~ 

,given to them, and at the same time to continue to 
,press for what is their due. So far as the last part 
is oonoerned, I doubt very muoh whether Mr. 
'Surendranath Banerjea himself oould have deaU 
more effeotively with the situation. Indeed, it 
-hardly'seems worth all the spilt ink and vitupera
·tion of the last few months if in essentials the 
party to whioh Mr. Nehru belongs sees so muoh 
,eye to eye with the Moderates. I should like to 
regard this as evidence that the artificial barriers 
that have hitherto divided Indiap. politicians from 
eaoh other being rapidly thrown down, leaving the 
situation olear for the more natural divisions that 
separate men's activities aocording to tempera
ment and other more fundamental things than 
merely looal or individual ecoentricities. After 
all, it is principles and methods that are of major 
importanoe, and not temporary differenoes arising 
out of unrealities. It is just these preliminaries of 
politioal life that are being watched from here 
with a greater interest than ordinary, for upon these 
amenities 80 muoh of what Is most appreciated in 
English publio life depends, and it haspained many 
well-wishers of India in this oountry to observe 
how muoh of the little available energy andenthu
'siasm is being sllent upon irrelevant issues or per
Jlonalities. 

\ 

THE AMRITSAR AtrFAIR~ 
Most thoughtful people here will agree with 

Pundit Motilal in his appl'eciation of the dark and 
dreary waste revealed by the Amritsar affair and 
the Punjab inquiry. That India should feel her
self in mourning for her massacred children is but 
natural, and all kinds of high sounding excuses 
and explanations cannot wipe out from, he r recol
lection the memory of the fact that the system 
that has been so long and so widely oondemned 
is responsible for this calamity. No Englishman of 
feeling can ill his heart of hearts feel anyt)ling but 
a sense of shame and humiliation at these happen
ings. But there seems to be a tendency among the 
European witnesses that have so far appeared before 
the Oommittee to differentiate between the huma1\ 
nature olthe Indian popUlation and that of the Euro~ 
peans. So long as it is felt to be' of more impor
tance to consider the feelings of '& 'white man or 
woman rather than those of a non-white, so long 
have we not merely failed to take note of one of the 
primary lessons of the war; sa long, in fa(j~, do we 
stand convicted of being possessed, of the same 
essentially evil thing whioh we have agreed, to 
call Prussianism. It is the demon of' ra0'8 pri.de, 
race brutality, race' superiority, race dominance, 

, all that is worst in Imperialism,that has to be ex
orcised, and Amritsar indicates 'that even 'our 
methods, when we lose our heads, have' an ugly 
resemblance to those for whose use ebe whole world: 
unsparingly and rightly condemned Germany. 

, We cannot, in a world of captious critics, demand 
. to be judged by the best that is in us, to the neglect 
, of the worst of which we give- a conspicuous 
demonstration that we are capable; It certainly 
does not lie in the mouths of thos&' who were res

, ponsible for the Ari1ritsar affair to charge the' local 
mob with frightfulness. Even supposing that it was, 

, guilty of excesses, one would have supposed that 
: Britishers, according to their own estimate of 
I of themselves, knowing better, would have also 
done better. 

BRITISH PRESTIGE. 

Mr.-James Brett', .a contributor to the Daily. 
Sketch, endeavours to explain. to the _ satisfaction 
of the British reader, howitis that "the mandarins 
contrive to keep Indian news so quiet." He thinks 
that it is bacause the Indian Press, by which, 
doubtless he me"ns the Anglo-Indian Press, "is too 
respeotable to be lively, too respectable to be any
thing but-just respectable." Mr. Brett describes 
the finanoiallimitations of the Anglo-Indian papers 
and how they depend for much of their news upon 
official people in up-oountry stations who seek to 
add a little to their incomes by sending along 
columns of tittle-tattle. The papers pritit this 
sort of thing by the yard,~" but they do not like 
reality touched too nearly, because that could 
bring them up against offioialism, and it is extre
mely uncomfortable in India to be up against 
offioialism." Somehow or other, it did not prevent 
the Statesman some years ago starting a "Hardinge 
must go" slogau. But perhaps that may meaR 
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that the officials were in agreement with the 
Statesman, rather than with Lord Hardinge. "So 
rigid," we are told, "is the social tyranny, that if a 
live paper got going with really virulent and use
ful criticism no-one would dare to be seen with 
it." Even then, the .editor of an Anglo-Indian 
paper would suffer from nothing worse than social 
ostracism, for which, evidently, he has no 
stomach. Not being in charge of an Indian paper 
he would not run the risks of the application of 80.11 
or any of the provisions of the Press Act and the 
other well-known reactionary measures by which 
"officialism" has sought to stifle the freedom of the 
Indian press in India. We learn that toadyism 
is .the road to success, and that "many a man has 
been made or damned hy a casual word dropped 
between drinks at the club bar." As a matter of 
fact, is not that the way in which India is iargely 
governed, in reality? Does power lie in the 
Secretariats, so much as in the club-coteries? Our 
writer thinks that there is much, too much, of the 
"We can't let down dear old Jimmie," and "Good 
old Bobby must be seen through this," and "Get 
Reggie a decent billet, fur Mrs. Reggie's sake." 
iJ And so the crusted old gang is allowecj. to go on 
in its crusted way." It is all this that is'translat
ed into the official vemacular as "British prestige," 
and that is rail that is meant by the various 
phenomena, political and otherwise, which are ex
plicable in no other w .. y. It would be interesting 
to know how much of this compound is to be found 
in the evidence that has been brought before the 
Hunter Committee. 

Mr. Smillie, the other day, at a public meeting 
expressed alarm at the way in which the coal
owners, either directly or through the Government, 
were endeavouring to undersell British laboqr by 
importing coal produced by sweated Indian 
'labour, and Sir Richard Cooper asklld whether 
it was a fact, as stated by the ,miners' 
leader, that the daily rate of pay for the Indian 
miner is equivalent to 4~d. Mr. Montagu replied 
that, according to his information, the average 
daily rate is equivalent to rather more than a 
shilling. Mr. Swan a little later asked what the 
average houts worked per week by the Indian min
ers in Bengal were, and what their average wages 
a week were at the current rate of exchange. The 
reply was that the hours of workers in Indian mi
nes were not at present regulated by law, and no 
accurate statistics were available. The Government 
of India had, however, recently reported that the 
average weekly hours were not excessive, probably 
not as many I'S fifty I' week. The average weekly 
wages were stated to be from 69. 6d. to 8s. This, 
howe.ver, is considerably higher than 1s. a day at 
the present rate of exchange. 

ASIATIC LABOUR. 
Mr. George Barnes, the principal British 

representative at the Washington Labour Con
ference, has returned here, as has also Mr. A. C. 
Chatterjee. Mr.· Barnes has beelll interviewed by the 
Obse,"ver, and has given some intereating views 

on the question of Asiatic labour, which is certain 
to be more and more seriously considered by 
western labour in the future. "One of the most 
important features," said Mr. Barnes, "of the Con
ference was the adoption of the agreements made 
with Asiatic countries with regard to their introduc
ing approximately European standards. Japan, in 
particular, has agreed to very substantial improve
ments in labour conditions, inoluding the prohibi
tion of ,child labour under fourteen, thus bring
ing. herself at a bound on a leve1jn this respect with 
Europe and America. Japan has also agreed to 
adopt the eight-hour day for youths up to fifteen and. 
in three years' time, to sixteen; also to reduoe hours. 
generally to 9~ per day, with a provision of sixty 
hours a week in the silk industry. Further, Japan. 
has adopted the Berne Convention protecting women. 
from night work, and also providing for the weekly 
;rest. Altogether, ..Japan has made a tremendous. 

\ 

advance in industrial improvement. ,The same 
may be said of India, though the agreements do 
not embodY so substantial an improvement as in 
the ease of Japan. A f~rther advance, how
ever, is expected next year. I regard these 
a:greements with Japan and India as achieve
ments of the highest importance. So far as Japan. 
is ooncerned, they possess the validity of a oommer
cial treaty, for her delegates were invested with 
full powers. That apart, the agreements tend to 
remove one of the chief industrial diffioulties Eng- . 
land andEurope generally, as well as America, have 
had to fac9;to some extent they dispel the fear of 
Japan flooding European and American markets. 
The movement is an iIidication of her desire to 
bring herself into alignment with western coun
tries, and shows she is anxious to fulfil all the 
obligatipns incidental to her entry into the League 
of Nations. In' adopting these-to her-advanoed 
economic indeas, Japan has displayed, great: 
mental enlightenment. She has placed herself 
abreast of the best aspirations of the western races." 
I wonder what Mr. Joshi will have to say of the 
part that India has displayed at the Conference. 
when he returns here sh.ortly. 

MR. H. N. IWNZRU. 

I do not think that I should allow this oppor
tunity to pass without paying a warm tribute to 
the work done here in a quiet and unostentatious 
way by Mr. Hriday Nath Kunzru. The yD,ungest 
membl'lr of the Moderates'deputation, he was by no. 
means the least useful and influential. His work. 
has been muoh appreciated by all who have had an. 
occasion to know its details-a restricted number: 
of people, as all who know his natural modesty are. 
aware. He has been assiduously' qualifying him
self for yet greater public servioes than he has yet. 
been able to render, and we here shall be the poorer 
for his departure. HI! has well supported the, 
oharaoter of an Indian gentleman. I hope ,very 
muoh that each year one or other of the members 
of the Servants of India Society will be sent here. 
for BOme kind of public work. Mr. Kunzru has, 
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",hOWD what can be done by his quiet application 
1ind varied interests. 

SELECTIONS. 

THE REFORMS AND AfTER. 
MR. V. B. SRINIVASA SASTRI'S LECTURE. 

'THE following report of Mr. Srlnivasa Sastri's leoture (deli
'vered on Jauuaryll in Madras) is 'taken from Newlndia:-

Mr. Chairman, Mrs. Besant and fellow·citizensJ-Io my 
:talk 00 Friday lasl I tried to give you·an outline of the new 
Government that we .hall be livio.g UDder io the course of "the 
next twelve months, From the description that I was then 
.enabled to givo, you might have gathered, unless you wore aI
·t.ogother soeptical of my eatimate, that our new Government 
will be really new in very many Wd.YS and that, therefore. all 

18otions of the oommunity will be oalled UpOD to face the new 
duLy in a Dew spit'it. Ou; side tbe ranks of those who from 
the beginning han pledged themselves to find notbing what. 
.,vef. nearly tver:; di8CernillB' perltOD has made up his mind 
that we are gomg to have an entirely new st"te of thin(Z"s in 
"the oountry in th) body politoic. The melnbcrl of the I C. S. are 
full of uoeaajnesd "hat "tho change required of them outwardly 
a".d inward!~' in tho spirit is socoething amounting to revolu
tiOD. 'l'he Governors who will have hereafter the charge of 
our provillc:.':51 are already tremhling in their shoes to oontem
plate the 8xtraordi.narily dibioult aad. delioate duties which 

:from day to day thoy will he-ve to disoharge.- Men who will be 
oC)an~d upon in oourse'of time to fill the position of responsible 
Ministers are oalting about to find whether the,. oan find the 
meaDS read,.. t" hand of aooomplishing tbose great objeots 
the omil£:ion of which they have oontinuany oriticised the 
exeoutive Governmellt of thia oount..,. for. There are maoy 
me.l oOMpetent to judge, anxious for the welfare of the 
OouDt;r'v, men who have studied the .hew Ac& and compte
heud8fl the full loope of its provision., who, however, are full 
of Donoorn for tbe w81 in whioh the publio mon of our 

.country will realiao the dutios tba~ 'Will devolve on them. 
They aN o·lntinuaUy asking themselves are there in our pro
vinoe a suffioienoy of meD to fi II the enlarged CouDoils wi th 
credit and benefit to the people at large? Are there behind 
,theBe men a. suffioiency of discarDing crItios both in the press 
and outBide who will keep them up to tile mark, alive every 
hour to their duties YAre tbere a suffioienoy of men outside 
,tbeBe too form an instructod and qualified eleotorate who will 
·lI8e that. their interests are always kept to the forefront by 
tbe representatives whom they lend into thele Counoils't Are 
there t.he mat,rials neoela.ary for working this demooratio 
~on.titution eatabUshed on a wide baaia auoh D8 we have 
bitherto had no experienoe of in thil oountry? Before ODe oan 
answer ')'el~ to these questions. one ,b·ould look into oneself 
and aee whether one is prepared for the grcBt mental and mo
ral chaDge in oneaelf tbat the whole of chia Government will 
involve. for it is going to be aa in really .delUooratio govern
mfonts. a government by publio opinion, a government by 000.

toinuul, aeaseless and tborough~golng disoussion, releDtle88 exa
mination of men and measure.. Therefor., ainoe a majority 
of votes il to determine evel'J' question, those interested in 
.it will stir publio opinion 011 all sides. We ,hall have group. 
of people arising in the OOUDtry with varloua programmes 
.of work, with ideala and aima., whioh they would fain rea
lise if they Gould upon wh,oh they would spend their 
In6I'KY, money and organising oapaoity. The press is going '0 
be a trtmleadoUlii power in CbII Gountry, muohmoretremeDdous 
both for good and for evil than it e",er bas been. Newspapers. 
weeklie81 monthly magazine. tba' go into the root of thinl8 
and daily pnperli that evolve extemporaneous opinion. without; 
much ~ll;ougb' wHi form yOUI' reading from day to day and will 
eDable you to form ourrent opinion •• will-informed iu man,. 
(1111" but also ill-informed to many lutanaes. Well-Informed 
or iU .. informed pubUo,opioion is goiaa to determine the great 
issues of thl" oountl'7. Every maD'8 thought will tell and, .1 
the Theosophisu are fond of aaying, .aoh thought aDd 000-

BoioUB impulse that lOU 8end forth will have ita oontribution ,to 
make to the welfare of tbe oountrl_ Every sentiment: that 
you utter, every leading artiole in newspaper. every Bp8eoh 
that you make with. a lanse or without a 8anse of responaibili
.,., tbe resolation8 of publio meetings. tbe oonsidered proceed .. 
iags of Conferences and Congresses, all are going to have a 
value, measured arithmetioally, ten thousandfold of what they 
have had hitherto. Your administrators deaf hitherto to the call 
of public opinion, will hereafter barken with an anxious voioe 
to your opinion. Those tilings will mark a oomplete trans
formation in our politics. Thousands and tbousands of people 
in largo oities and small villages, young people and old men 
and women too will come into tbe swim of our politics and oon .. 
tribute their share to the making of publio opinion whioh will 
be the sovereign power in publio affairs hereafter. If publio 
opinion is to determine everything. is there not a. risk that 
the Governor and Ministors lind all those who have anything 
to do wi th public afi'air.il will really feel pulled about in a 
hundred different ways? There will be parties in our oountry. 
Tbe time for uaity. the period when you all said every politi .. 
cian must say the same thing, and in England or India all 
J:ublio workers must ow., one allegiance. that time if it ever 
was will no longer be. There never has been a oountry with 
demooratio institutions in- any degree which got along without 
parties and groups. We Fhall have parties and groups too. 
We have uot had parties hitherto. When I think. of the par
ties that DOW sunder our politics I dismiss them as out of the 
question, Real parties suoh as you have in England will take· 
a long time to grow up in this oountry. Responsible gov .. 
ernment;s not possible unleBs there is a twofold division among 
politioians 80 ihat a Government may be builL up of the ele
ments offered by the parties whioh have a majoritiy in the 
OOUDtry while the other party' 9~pplie8 His Majesty's opposi
tion. Other oountries where demooratio institutions on the 
Englisb model have been established have however not realised 
the full benefit of these institut.ions becauBe they have beer 
unable for deoade. together to build up a part,. sy st.em like 
tha' in England. We are going to be faoed with a long period 
of merely a group system, where 20 or 30 people are grouped 
togethet fighting for either one prinoiple or one idea or 000-

tending for the supremacy of ODe single individual. Concentrat
ing round personalities and single ideas will dominate our poli
tios for ... good many years. When on questions of taxation. 
eduoation and 800ial welfare we have divided for twenty years 
in the life-time of the four ot: five Counoils. then it is possible 
that groups of members may be e~olved round whioh a party 
ma.y be built up. I hope that is going to be the goal of our 
evolution, for it is only th~n that we shall realise t(.l the full 
the benefits of responsible government, but that ia in tbe far
off futoure. We have got to sae for the moment tbat there 
will be groups in this country. The question is: how will these 
groups funotion? Shall we all fall into these groups? In 
England, to-day you find a very large number of independent 
people who Boorn to owe allegianoe to any particular pa"l'ty 
and keep an open mind. That is why you find sweeping majori
ties formed in elections. These people whom you may oall 
neutral people are in ODe reapeot the very salt of the com
munity. In India, there being no parties yet as there shall be 

. ODe day, with particular programmes and prinoiploJl of thei r 
own, I wish and hope tbut every citizen who ia going to have 
the vote and influenoe over the roan who has the vote will be 
a'striotly neutral and independent penon for a time at least 
till princlples Bettie down. You m1;lst make up your minds 
after all ,Idea had their full 8ay. In England and in every 
well-regulated oonstitutions. while there may ba a GoverllJD.ent 
·at i an OppOSition, it is a mistake to suppose that the Govem
ment being in the majority oa.rry everything over t.he heada 
ot the minority. and it ill wrong '0 suppose that 
the minority have DO influenoe whatever. It ofteD 
ha.ppens that the influenoe of a minority depends on their per
lonuel, on their oapaoity to express tbemselves. on the eBt'nest
ness they sbow that their ",iew shall be faIt in the determina
tion of publlo i88UeB. Although a minorit1 may ~8 defeated 
in tbe open hounl. the minority doe. GOon' in oommitte. 
~eetinga aud Bills are aleered 00.' of shape. You willaee how 
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necessary it is that in your Government oitha future, although 
a majority may be established, it is necessary for that majo
rity as far as possible to respect the feelings and carry out the 
wishes where they are wise of the minority. There are many 
wise men on both sides. Nearly every speech in a well con
nituted Parliament contains some elementB of wisdom which 
it; behoves the authorities duly to consider. What a calamity 
would it be if your Councils were to be filled with men of one 
let of views, by men whose mind is cast in one mould. There 
will be dreary dullness in that house and nothing of particular 
importance will ever come out of that house either in the 
lIbape of resolutions or law. There arB hundreds of different 
Bchools of thought. The idea is that Parliament should oon· 
list of due representation of each phase of thought. If Parli
alllent failed to be such a house, if at the elections JU.en of one 
party alone come to power a nd men of all other parties are 
Ihut out, your Parliumt'nt is not truly representative of the 
elements of the Nation. To that extent it oeases to be the 
vehicle of the Nation·s \~iew and it cannot subserve the best 
interests of the Pt'(JplC'. There ought to be no Bill passed 
unless everybody who can contribute something to it has 
been heard fully. I find a tendency prematurely to re
produce in India the "Worst side of party politics in 
England and to reject the better side for want of discernment. 
What is guing to be our future" We have not got any parties 
yet and we have DO busintlss therefore to import party feelings 
into the discussion of public questions. Is not the atmosphere 
in every town ringing with denunciations of Moderates or Ex
tremists '! We have enough surely of a bad party system. 
Whatever life this party division had, whatever justification 
it once might have had, is no longer there. Why did .we 
divide into Moderates and Extremists '! It was brought into 
existence owing to a fundamentally differing attitude assumed 
by our politicians towards the reform question_ Now the 
Reform Aot is there. You and I, whether Extremist or Mode
rate, have to live under the Act. There ought to be hereafter 
only one way oflookiJig ~lt it. Now that complioated piece of 
administrative mechanism is put amidst us, now that this 
system of dyarchy with checks and counter-checks has to be 
worked by the Indian politician, comparatively inexperienced 
to responsible government, does it not behove UB to go into the 
Ilew Government by puting our best thoughts into it and mak
ing it a complete success? Yet there are a few amongst Us 

who have influence in shaping the oounoils oithe country, who 
count very large numbers of followers who have stated in 
public not once, some of them even twi.:e, that they will oome 
into this new Government resolved to show that it is un· 
workable, resolved that it shaH in their hand prove unwork
able. WE'! stand on our trial. We have got a difficult task to 
perform. The eyes of the world are turned upon UI. Shall 
representative institutions of the demooratio type take 
root in India or not '! You will answer it in the 
affirmative if you work this constitution successfully. 
You will answer it in the negative not only for yourself but 
for all Asiatio peoples and pronounce a fatal doom, if you get 
into the Government resolved to wreck it, resolved to show 
that this will not do but sOIUE-thing else will. Common purpose 
ought to bind all into Olle party. Still on any fundamental 
(luestion of practioal politics, it is conceivable that they will 
divide. Once divided, there is a dangor whioh seems to me 
worthy to be taken note of. The great danger is that which 
arises from the habits of politica.l thought and act engendered 
at a time when all our !,ublic work had notbingdefinite to show 
in the actual result of administration. The majority party, 
whoever' they may be. are likely to carry things with n high 
hand reokless of the opinions of the minority. Amongst our 
politioians the woaknesses belonging to a minority are strong· 
1,.. pronounoed, for we have always been in the miDority hither· 
to. Every resolution of ours has been defeated, every piece of 
legislation haa gone to pieoes. Our publio opinion has not 
been listened to. Permanently in the'IDinority in 'the oounoils, 
we bave acquired oertain weaknesses of conduot whioh we 
mUlt hereafter put down amongst ourselvel. When defeated, 
what is a minority to do? When battle is going againa' you 
u.nd YOII know thai you are gOing to lose, it is 8 mora~ weak-

n.ess to confess your defeat long before victory declares itself". 
If a minority retires from the field in domestic politio~ here
after. it never will become 'the majority. They must ot'lver· 
withdraw but must remain in the councils and always try to 
influence the aspect of affairs. for apart from keeping up their 
spirit, it is not true that they have no hand in shaping mea· 
sures. In the case of the original Bill, as regards the Paina 
UniverSity, we were in a minority. but we put up a good fight 
for it. Although the Government could ha.ve defeated us on 
many poiDts and refused to change the Bill. they did not listen 
to us till at the end the Bill beoame a liberal measure instead 
of a narrow piece of legislation. Similarly. in the case ot the 
Rowlatt Act, bateful as it is, it would have been moro bate
ful if, as some people suggested to us, we had merely walked 
out of the Counoil and refused to take part in its shaping. 
Whether wa were wise on that point or not, !;ome of you who 
followed tbe debat,e on that occasion might have seen 
how our criticisms, although they could not draw the main 
poison fangs out of the Bill. still succeeded in introducinlt so 
many improvements in it that it was not so harmful a legisla
tion as it might otherwise have been. It is perfectly true that 
with all the improvements effected, it is still wbat it is .. Even 
in a case of that kind where the Governmtlnt had absolutely 
made up their minds, where both sides came to the fight resol
ved for a mortal encounter. the minority ware able to in,Ouence 
the decisions of the majority. A spirit of reason must. domi· 
nate the councils ana that is why I would ask you to oon
sider what the duty of a minority is. All political life is 
compromise and compromise is between opposing members. 
When votes are given to considerable numbers of the popula
tion, politica.l power is placed in the hands 'of people who have 
a hard day's work to go through all the days of ~hl"ir lives. who 
have never received high education, whose aims in life are all 
circumscribed by their limited occupations, men, therefore, 
whose vision is apt to be narrow and who cannot be trusted 
to form an altogether enlightened judgment on important 
political questions. If votes are given to numbers of such 
people, how can wisdom guide the councils of toe Nation. how 
can the resultant legislation be altogether. beneficent, how can 
the best interests of the people be always kept in view and 
ever promoted from good to better'! This is a fundamental 
doubt that arises as one looks superficially at all democratio 
institutions and which fills the minds of people every· time an 
extension of franchise is pennitted. Every extension of fran
chise in England has only brought a freshness of view until 
it bas now come to be believed that fraDchise should become 
universal as soon as possible. Bagehot traces the extraordi
nary phenomenon of wisdom still continuing to grow with 
ever-widening eleotorates. The intelligence, the public spirit, 
the wide wisdom necessary to exercise the vote and actually 
to take a hand in the daily administration belongs only to a 
few, and that is why in England and other countries there is 
no residential qualification at aU for a candidate. The habit 
of deference, the habit of looking up to those above you, the 
habit of taking guidance from those competent to give guid
anoe, is the habit that has made the British citizen an effi· 
oient voter who has k;pt liP the average quahty ofthe British 
member of the House of Commons. That is the aim whioh 
you should also koep in this oountry. Send tho best men to 
the councils. If you should be restricted in a communal way, 
choose the men whp oonform, tothenationaispirit and not tbe. 
men who represent; the extreme.oommunal view. Coming 8a· 

far as you oan into the general current, do dot keep YOll1'self· 
too much in this limited groove lest you corrupt the purity 

of pu bli. life. 
CONCLUSION. 

You have a great future, an extraordinary bright era is . 
dawning upon us. You will for the first time be admitted into 
a aaored temple. Just as when you enter a holy place you 
wash yourself. so .... hen you oome into the oircle of poHtics in 
future come with your hea.rts thoroughly cleansed, thoroughly 
purged of everything that iB mean, petty and parochial, deter
mined to Me all that is best in you for the general welfare. 
Continually people will address you, hold up ODe program~e~ 
and 6sk iOU "to acoept it for all it is worth. Men with dlf-
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""erent voloel from different points of view I with different aims 
· 'Bod ideals. will trr to wi~ your hearts.. 'My prayer 1. that 
J'OU should be enabled to dist.inguish the permanent from tbe 
transitory, the gold from 'the "insel. the real man of public 

· spirit from the possible demagogue. It is neoessary that in 
politios each ODe of you should ouhiv8t:e the habit of wise and 
patient choice. Keep your ears always open but do Dot 9ur
render yout' beart far 'too essily. If you cannot consider your

':elves men of DO parties whatsoever, bu' if you must enrol 
J'oUl'llelv88 UDder one banner or another, by all meaD do SO,, 

but It ill within your party ohoose the man who stands for 
-what is honest and of good report. instead of a man who talks 
loudest and says the most Bcreaming things, DOt neoessarily 
the wisest. We are all passing to aays of democratic rule. 
If a Xing was wise and strong and benefioent, there could 
DeVer be a better rule than under him, but we -all rejeot mo
narchy beoause it is idle to expect a suoces.ion of Asokaa and 
Akbars. We prefer democraoy in spite of its transparent 

- erils, but just 8s 8 Xing,with absolute power is often aptto 
surround himself with evil advisers in the world, favourites 

-who misguide him, who keep good men from his cOUDoil, who 
profit by his weaknes. and poi Ron hiB ears, who hold up vulgar 
ideas before him and debase the Orown whioh is the badge of 
God, so the King Demos is all the more dangerous beoause it 
i. myriad .. headed and if lales from favourites are told un
abasbed in publio meetings, politios then beoome. absolutely 
debased, the platform, the press. all the instruments of poli
ttoal education are prostituted from their noble USBS to igno

, bl. uses. Those dangers lie ahead of all popular instttuiion8. 
If a King g088 wrong and the publio Buffer. there may be an 
appeal from him to a wider body of oligarohs who will teaoh 
bim a severe lesson or send him flying about. But what can 
be done if Kins Demos himself beoomes a tyrant? Nothing 
--can resist him and then indeed government will become an 
instrument of publio evil instead of aD instrument of publio 
welfare. This is the picture then of what may -happen if evil 

· oouDsels are listened to by wide eleotorates that we are going 
-'0 oreate tlDd this pioture must be oonstantly kept; before our 
-eyes. Every ClIe. be he a Minieter, or a member of a Legisla-
tive Council. or an eleotor, or one who instruots eleotorates, 
mUit remember that be i. in hil -little way a Kina. Listen 
therefore to wise men and wile oounlBls, be the Britillh oiti
zenl ofthe type desoribed by Bagehot and oult;ivate tbe habit 
of deferenoe to those who, althougb ::rour political equals. are 
• till pe~ple somewhat wiser, more experienoed, wit.h a wider 
outlook on human affairs and, therefore. more oompetent to 
aive you a guidance. This habit of deferenoe i. by no means 
inoorup~tible with independenoe of judgment, with originality 
of thought, and tba' is the real test ofoompetenoe. You will 
be eujoyers and givers of votes, but give them :Creely out of 
your hearts and at the same time under the guidanoe of the· 
wise and the patriotic. (Oheera.) 

QUltSTIONS ANSWERED. 

At tbe end of the leoture a young man from the audienoe 
asked the HOD. Mr. Sastri If he approved of the polioy of 
'bose people who withdraw from the Congress. 

Mr. Sastri replied: No answer that I can give will ex
pre .. my opinion so oonolu8ively 8S my own aotion. (Loud and 

-oontinued applause.) 

Another member of the audienoe seot up a quest-ion as to 
what Mr. Saatrlar's opinion was of oommunal representation 
and how many se8ts, he thought,- should be given the non
Brahmans out of 61. 

Mr. Sastri replied that 8S a matter of neoessity. a8 a 
matter whtob conduoed to a proper working of rep~.eDtative 
institutions in the immediate future, he was agreeable to the 
principle of oommunal ropresent-atation which did not divide 
tbe Hindu community into separate eleotorates but allowed 
any speolfio communities their due representation by reae~ 
vatton of 8eats. He was Dot in a position to give hi. opinioD 
JlOW as to how many seats IIhould be reaened for the nOD
Brahman oommunity. It was a very delioate maUer. and i& 
was lomewhat inexpedient Ibat - if he was to be oalled upon 
in the Dear future to take a hand' in the _determinatioD of thie 
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JdeBticaJ question. he should embarrass the conclusions of tbe 
Conferenoe ·which would meet.t aD.~ 88;1:1 dale .,. the- pro
nounoement; of any opinion of hil at present. 
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